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Automated Workflows releases Twitter Automator Action Pack 1.0
Published on 03/28/09
Automated Workflows is pleased to announce the release of the Twitter Automator Action
Pack 1.0. This action pack extends the power of Automator in Leopard with 10 actions for
interacting with Twitter. Automator is an application that brings the power of workflow
automation to the user level, with no programming required. Automated Workflows, LLC's
Automator actions for Leopard are available in application-specific packs.
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania - Automated Workflows, LLC is pleased to announce the release
of the Twitter Automator Action Pack, version 1.0. This action pack extends the power of
Automator in Leopard with 10 actions for interacting with Twitter! This action pack
includes the following Automator actions:
Feature Highlights:
* Get Current Tweet from Tweep
* Get Recent Direct Messages
* Get Recent Public Tweets
* Get Recent Replies
* Get Recent Tweets from Tweep
* Get Recent Tweets from Tweeps I'm Following
* Get Tweep Information
* Get Tweeps
* Post a Tweet
* Send Direct Message
Automated Workflows, LLC's Automator actions for Leopard are available in
application-specific packs. Trial versions of all action packs are available for download
and evaluation from the Automated Workflows, LLC website.
Automator is an application that brings the power of workflow automation to the user
level, with no programming required! Workflows are designed and constructed by users, by
piecing together actions in a sequence, to create an assembly line of automated tasks.
Once constructed, workflows may be saved and triggered in a variety of ways. With the
release of these new and updated actions, Automated Workflows, LLC provides users with the
ability to extend the power of Automator with actions that interact directly with their
favorite creative applications.
Automated Workflows:
http://www.automatedworkflows.com/
Twitter Automator Action Pack:
http://www.automatedworkflows.com/software/automator_actions/twitter.html
Download:
http://www.automatedworkflows.com/files/products/automatoractions/TwitterActions.dmg
Purchase:
http://store.esellerate.net/aw/store
Screenshots:
http://www.automatedworkflows.com/software/automator_actions/twitter/screenshots.html
Icon:
http://www.automatedworkflows.com/images/products/icons/automatorleopard/twitter_action_50x50.png
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Automated Workflows, LLC offers AppleScript, Automator, and workflow automation consulting
services to Macintosh-based businesses. Automator is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
Other company and product names may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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